Abstract Self-reported hypertension has not been validated in specific Hispanic subgroups (Puerto Ricans, Dominicans) and in Asian Americans. The objectives were to assess validity of self-reported hypertension in Hispanic and Asian American adults, and to recalibrate self-reported hypertension with measured values. Data were from the New York City Community Health Survey 2005-2008 and the Heart Follow-Up Study (HFUS) 2010 (included measured hypertension). Sensitivity and specificity were calculated in the HFUS data; recalibration was conducted using a previously described method by Mentz et al. Sensitivity was similar in Puerto Ricans and Dominicans versus whites. The differences in hypertension prevalence after recalibration were largest in Hispanics. No substantial differences occurred among Asian Americans. Factors such as low health literacy or insurance status are potential explanations for bias in self-reported hypertension among Hispanic subgroups. Surveillance systems may consider recalibration, potentially in areas with a high percentage of Hispanics or uninsured.
Background
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death both nationally [1] and in New York City (NYC), [2] and hypertension (HTN) is a leading modifiable risk factor affecting approximately 1 in 4 NYC adults [3] . Since the Immigration Act of 1965, immigration from Latin America and Asian countries has increased steadily, [4] with many individuals settling in metropolitan areas such as NYC [5, 6] . Population-level surveillance of HTN in these populations is critical for understanding health patterns, identifying health disparities, and developing targeted interventions.
Self-reported HTN has been validated in white, black, and Mexican-American populations using national data with the lowest sensitivity and specificity values observed in Mexican-American men [7] . Validity was also lower among those who reported no medical visits compared to those with at least one visit in the past year, implying that access to care may have bearing on the ability to accurately self-report HTN. To date, only one other study on validation of self-reported HTN has been performed in a diverse population living in an urban area using local data [8] . The study used representative data from Detroit (*80 % black or Hispanic), and found few differences between racial/ ethnic groups in terms of validity of self-reported HTN. The racial/ethnic composition of NYC, differs from Detroit and from the nation; 2.7 million NYC adults (44 %) are foreign-born, and foreign-born adults are more likely to be Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s10903-015-0156-6) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. uninsured than US-born adults (22 vs. 9 %) [9] . Further, the majority of Hispanics in NYC are from the Dominican Republic (18.8 %) or Puerto Rico (36.5 %) rather than from Mexico (3.5 %), and there is also a substantial Asian American population (13 %) [10] [11] [12] [13] . Given that limited access to health care and language barriers may impact a respondent's ability to report HTN accurately, validation in these recent immigrant groups is important for ensuring the accuracy of chronic disease surveillance in diverse populations.
The objective of this analysis was (1) to assess validity of self-reported HTN in foreign-born, Hispanic, and Asian American adults living in NYC and (2) to recalibrate the prevalence of self-reported HTN to clinically measured HTN in a representative NYC sample.
Methods

Data Collection
Data were obtained from the NYC Community Health Survey (CHS) 2005-2008 and the 2010 Heart Follow-Up Study (HFUS). The CHS is a random-digit dial, cross-sectional survey of 8,000 to 10,000 adult New Yorkers that has been conducted annually since 2002 in English, Spanish, Russian and Chinese. The CHS uses a disproportionate stratified (by age, racial/ethnicity, sex, and neighborhood) random sample design to allow for estimates at the city, borough, and neighborhood levels [14] . The data are weighted to account for probability of selection and nonresponse, and post-stratified using population control totals for age, race/ethnicity, sex, and neighborhood. Data from 2005-2008 were combined; observations were excluded if self-report of HTN was missing (n = 123), resulting in an unweighted sample size of 36,550.
The HFUS was a cross-sectional survey conducted to assess sodium intake in a representative sample of NYC adults, aged 18 years and older. CHS 2010 participants were randomly selected (n = 6,799), and for those who agreed to participate in the HFUS (n = 2,305), we asked survey questions related to cardiovascular disease and nutrition, and sent a urine collection kit with written instructions to their homes to collect their urine for 24 h. Following the collection period, a medical technician made a home visit for those who signed the informed consent form to pick up urine samples, measure anthropometry (height and weight), and take three seated, consecutive blood pressure (BP) measurements [according to the National Health and Nutrition Examination (NHANES) protocol] [16] . The technicians used validated, clinic-grade BP monitors and standardized arm and body positions to measure BP [17] . Participants were instructed not to consume caffeine or to exercise 30 min prior to the visit, and they rested for 5 min prior to measurement. From all analyses of the HFUS data, those with incomplete urine samples (n = 119) were excluded [15, 18] . The observations from one technician were excluded (n = 86) because of an error that systematically produced low readings. Those missing measured blood pressure and data on antihypertensive medication use were additionally excluded (n = 2). The final analytic sample size was 1,568. Further details about sampling and measurement have been described elsewhere [15] . The Institutional Review Board of the NYC Health Department approved this study.
Measures
Self-reported HTN status in the CHS and HFUS was defined as an affirmative response to the question: ''Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health care professional that you have hypertension, also called high blood pressure?'' Variables required to define clinical HTN for population surveillance: (a) three seated, consecutive blood pressure measurements and (b) self-report of current anti-HTN medication use [19] came from the HFUS data. ''Measured HTN'' was defined by the average of three BP measurements (systolic C 140 mm Hg; diastolic C 90 mm Hg) or selfreported antihypertensive medication usage.
Race/ethnicity was assessed using two questions on Hispanic origin and race group, and was categorized as nonHispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic, non-Hispanic Asian and non-Hispanic other (hereafter referred to as 'white', 'black', and 'Asian'). Due to small sample size, results from the non-Hispanic other race category are not presented. Hispanic was additionally broken down into those who reported being born in Puerto Rico or the Dominican Republic. Participants could select from different types of insurance (employer, self-purchase, Medicare, Medicaid/Family Health?, Military/CHAMPUS/Tricare, COBRA/Other, uninsured); responses were collapsed to create a dichotomous variable coded 'insurance' or 'no insurance'. Nativity was defined as self-reported birthplace and was categorized as either being born in the US or elsewhere. Puerto Ricans and those born in US territories were defined as being US-born. Languages spoken at home were English, Spanish, or other (includes Russian, Chinese, and Indian language speakers). Poverty status was assessed as combined household income, grouped according to the 2010 federal poverty guidelines determined by the US Department of Health and Human Services [20] .
Analysis
All estimates except for sensitivity and specificity were weighted to be representative of the NYC population. We first described demographic characteristics for both the HFUS and CHS. Sensitivity and specificity of self-reported HTN were calculated in the clinical HTN estimates in the HFUS data, and confidence intervals (CI) were calculated using Fisher's exact test [21] . Differences in sensitivity and specificity, and between self-reported HTN and recalibrated HTN, were evaluated based on the overlap of 95 % CIs. The prevalence of self-reported HTN was estimated using the CHS and age-adjusted to the US 2000 standard population.
Self-reported HTN from the CHS was recalibrated using measured HTN based on the method developed by Mentz et al. [8] . The method requires population-based representative estimates of the prevalence of self-reported HTN in the geographic area of interest (i.e., NYC), and contemporaneous data on measured HTN from a representative survey restricted to the same area of interest (i.e., HFUS 2010 data).
The steps were as follows:
1. Two logistic regression models with clinical HTN as the dependent variable were estimated using HFUS data; independent variables in the model were chosen based on the literature as likely predictors of clinical HTN and were age, sex, race/ethnicity, poverty group, education and insurance status. The regression equation used for both models was as follows:
The first model was fitted in the HFUS sample for those who had self-reported HTN (SR i = 1); the second model was fitted in those who did not have selfreported HTN (SR i = 0). Analyses (and therefore resulting b coefficients) were weighted to the overall NYC population using weights developed for the HFUS subsample. 2. The regression coefficients from the first model (restricted to those with self-reported HTN, SR i = 1), were plugged into Eq. 2 (shown below) from Mentz et al. to obtain a recalibrated estimate of sensitivity.
The regression coefficients from the second model (restricted to those without self-reported HTN, SR i = 0), were plugged into Eq. 3 (shown below) to obtain a recalibrated estimate of specificity. Comparisons between the self-reported and recalibrated HTN prevalence estimates were conducted using cutoffs of a 5 % absolute difference and a 15 % relative difference.
All analyses (validation and HTN prevalence estimates) were performed overall and stratified by covariates (race/ ethnicity, education, insurance status, nativity, length of time in the US among foreign-born, language spoken at home). Analyses were conducted using SUDAAN (version 10.0; Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina) and SAS (version 9.2; SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
The participant characteristics for the HFUS and CHS samples displayed in Table 1 were similar overall. Those who agreed to participate in the HFUS, compared with those who did not, were slightly more likely to be Hispanic, \65 years of age, lower income, and obese; there were no meaningful differences in self-reported general health status between CHS and HFUS participants [15] . About half of both samples were female (54 %), black or Hispanic (47 %), had an education level of high school or less (41-46 %), and were foreign-born (43 %). The majority had insurance (82-83 %); spoke English at home (70-72 %); and of those who were foreign born, had been in the US for 10? years (76-79 %).
For self-reported HTN among the 1,568 HFUS participants, 449 were labeled as true positive, 918 as true negative, 88 as false positive, and 109 as false negatives. The sensitivity and specificity were 80 % (95 % CI 77, 84) and 91 % (95 % CI 89, 93), respectively ( Table) . The self-reported and recalibrated HTN prevalence estimates stratified by the remaining covariates are displayed in the Supplemental Table. Overall the absolute difference between the recalibrated and the self-reported HTN prevalence was 3.1 %; the relative difference was 11.0 %. The difference between the recalibrated and self-reported prevalence estimates was largest in Hispanics overall (4.7 % absolute, 17.6 % relative differences); Puerto Ricans (7.8 % absolute, 21.7 % relative); Dominicans (6.2 % absolute, 18.2 % relative); those with less than a high school education (6.3 % absolute, 19.3 % relative); and in those speaking Spanish at home (4.5 % absolute, 15.2 % relative; Fig. 1 ). Large differences were also observed but were similar across categories by insurance status, nativity, length of time in the US, and in those with higher education. Recalibration did not produce substantial changes for HTN estimates in Asian Americans.
Discussion
Validity of self-reported HTN was good-to-fair in this ethnically diverse sample. Sensitivity was lowest among Hispanics, the uninsured, those who spoke Spanish at home, and foreign-born adults who had been in the US for \10 years. Specificity did not differ markedly across groups. Interestingly, sensitivity and specificity in Puerto Ricans, Dominicans (but not in Hispanics overall), Asians and foreign-born NYC residents were similar to whites and those who were US-born. Previously published analyses in national samples have demonstrated that self-reported HTN is the least accurate in the Mexican-American subgroup [7] . Similarly in the current analysis, Hispanics who were not Dominican or Puerto Rican had the lowest likelihood of reporting HTN when clinical HTN was present. Lack of health insurance or limited access to care may help explain some of these differences since Puerto Ricans and Dominicans are more likely to have health insurance than other Hispanic subgroups [22] . After applying the recalibration methodology, selfreported HTN prevalence in the CHS tended to be slightly overestimated in all groups, with the largest differences observed in women; in Hispanics (overall, Puerto Ricans, and Dominicans); and in those with less than a high school education. Low health literacy related to HTN and health in general might have also led to reporting errors in these groups; previous studies have shown that underreporting is less likely due to misreporting and more related to a lack of diagnosis [23] . These findings also suggest that cultural differences in the definition of HTN may lead to misreporting, and may be a factor that affects HTN self-reporting. In addition to misreporting, those who self-reported HTN but did not have clinical HTN according to the study definition may have been able to achieve control through lifestyle modification (e.g., physical activity, reducing sodium intake, quitting smoking, etc.). The sample size of false positives (n = 88) and false negatives (n = 109) precluded meaningful exploration of these factors. This may be an important consideration when using self-reported HTN as the definition for tracking and surveillance in Hispanics. The similarity in validity of self-reported HTN for Asians compared to whites is a novel contribution to the current understanding of these population surveillance measures. The ability to accurately self-report HTN may be linked to having health insurance. Overall, health insurance coverage among Asians is similar, or slightly lower, than that among whites in NYC; [24] however this access differs widely when data are stratified by specific Asian subgroups (e.g., Chinese, Korean, Asian Indians), with Koreans being the least likely to have health insurance [25] . We were unable to explore Asian American subgroup in this analysis due to limited sample size. Thus, it is critical to conduct validation studies of self-reported HTN by specific Asian subgroups and health insurance status where data are available.
The current analysis contributes to understanding the validity of self-reported hypertension in rapidly growing, yet understudied minority subgroups. Among this study's strengths is that clinical hypertension was assessed using measured values derived from a rigorous clinical protocol that was based on the NHANES blood pressure measurement methods using validated BP monitors [16, 17] . Also, results were weighted to be representative of the NYC noninstitutionalized adult population as a whole. Limitations include the potential misclassification of HTN from BP measured at one time point, although an average of three BP measurements was used at that one time point. The small sample size of Asians restricted the ability to explore specific Asian subgroups.
Self-reported HTN performed relatively well in this diverse urban population. Practical consideration of health literacy, access to health care and HTN control by lifestyle modification are critical to the use of self-reported HTN for surveillance. In the absence of annually recurring measured data, surveillance measures can be recalibrated to help improve the individual-level validity of estimates in a given year, potentially in areas with a high percentage of Hispanics. More recent acknowledgement to these smaller subgroups have been reflected to changes to the sampling strategy of NHANES, the primary national surveillance system for health and related behaviors; oversampling of Hispanics other than Mexican-Americans began in 2007, and of Asian Americans in 2011. Local or urban areas with racial/ethnic population distributions that differ markedly from the national distribution may consider recalibrating self-reported HTN in their populations to ensure valid estimates.
New Contribution to the Literature Immigration patterns in the last 50 years have introduced large numbers of Hispanic and Asian adults to the US population. Surveillance of chronic disease is critical for program planning and in understanding health disparities. Self-reported hypertension, a commonly used measure on surveys has only been validated in white, black and Mexican-Americans in the US. The current analysis demonstrated that Hispanics and Asians have similar validity (sensitivity, specificity) for self-report of hypertension compared to measured hypertension, but Hispanics may overreport more than other race/ethnicities. Insurance status was associated with more valid reporting, and this may be a meaningful factor when considering racial/ethnic differences in self-report of hypertension.
